
The clan boost er  is a pr oduct  t hat  includes only car ds f r om  a single clan,  and is a r evised ver sion up of  an ext r a boost er ,  wit h all- new specif icat ions!  Each pack cont ains 7 car ds,  of  which 2 will def init ely be R or  higher !

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the images shown.

【Product Information】 Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

Debut of the Divas

VGE-G-TD14
English Edition Cardfight!! Vanguard G

Trial Deck

It's the debut of the first «Bermuda Triangle» Trial Deck with lots of new mermaid idols!

The arrival of a new theme means you can further upgrade this trial deck with the [Prismatic Divas] Clan Booster released on the 

same day!

The trial deck includes many exclusive cards that are necessary for forming a deck as well!

An SP card with a different illustration is included randomly too!

※This product will be available at our Grand Festival as a pre-sale product on July 1st and 2nd, 2017.

※The main release for this product will include special PR card(s). (not available for pre-sale product)

Preorder ends May 16th 2017

Company / Contact details

July 21 (Friday) 2017 on sale

Product

Detail

1 pre-constructed trial deck contains 54 cards (50 card deck + 4 G unit cards)/1 display contains 6 decks

19 types of cards (19 new cards + no reissue cards, inclusive of 4 holo cards)

First guide, playmat and "Bermuda Triangle" clan card are included.

Product Barcode Retail price Quantity Order

VGE-G-TD14

Debut of the Divas
8885009403753

6 decks in

1 display

8 displays in 

1 carton



C

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the images shown.

 INFO 

SHEET

First «Bermuda Triangle» Trial Deck!

There may be an SP card with a swimwear illustration♥

Stage your debut with this «Bermuda Triangle» Trial Deck!
Important cards like the main Grade 3, G unit, and G guardian are 
all exclusively included in this trial deck!

Featuring the new 
"Chouchou" theme!
You can construct a "Chouchou" 
deck solely with this product and 
the [Prismatic Divas] Clan Booster 
released on the same day!

It can be constructed even 
without the older 
«Bermuda Triangle» cards!

An SP card with a 
different 

illustration is 
included at 

random!

SP illustration

※There are two of this card in each product. One will have RRR treatment, while 

the other will either have no treatment, or SP treatment.

illust:叶之明/アカバネ

Normal Illustration SP Illustration


